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From the Principal

Kia Ora Parents, Caregivers and Whanau,
This morning we viewed science in action with the eclipse. Mr Cooper brought over his
telescope which he set up on the deck and the children saw the shadow of the moon passing in
front of the sun, projected onto some card. Several children brought safety glasses and others
made cardboard viewers. It was exciting for all.
Holly Gooch
We welcome Holly Gooch, a creative story teller to our school. Holly will be spending today and
tomorrow in each classroom teaching a creative writing workshop. Please ask your children.
Ag Night and Cake Decorating Day
These two events went off perfectly last Wednesday. The weather was magnificent and the
school was once again buzzing! The children’s creative juices ran wild during the cake
decorating and it was amazing to see so many different designs. Jo Keating from Ruth Pretty
judged the cakes during lunchtime and we presented certificates the following morning in hui.
Congratulations to all who received awards and thank you to the many parents who popped into
classes to assist. A reminder that we alternate cake arranging with flower decorating so 2013
will be flower arranging.
Ag Night was once again a special afternoon. This year we moved the rings out further which
caught the last glorious sun. Congratulations to all children for looking after their animals,
competing last week and to those who were awarded places. A full list of winners is detailed
in this newsletter. Good luck to the children who are representing our school in the Group Finals
on Friday in Levin. Thank you to Mr Neville for coordinating Ag Night.
Athletics Day
We were extremely fortunate to be able to run the athletics day on Monday. Despite the huge
rain overnight the grounds held up well. It is always great to see the children move around in
their year groups - running, jumping and throwing. It takes
me back to my primary school days! There were some
terrific performances with lots of support from families who
cheered on their children.
Congratulations to all children and to Hautere house which
won the most points. See the list of year group champions
- great effort! Good luck to the children who will be
representing us at the Otaki Schools competition on Friday. Thank you to Mr Bond and Mrs
Allcock who organised the athletics day and to Mr Cooper who mowed the grounds for the day
as well as for Ag Night.

Mission Statement: Our children, Our community, Our future.

Te Horo’s Got Talent
This was another great afternoon last week where we were treated to a
range of songs, dances, skits, music and humour from all ages of the
school. It displayed the many creative elements of our children and was a
fun afternoon. We have been impressed with the performances this year
where children have rehearsed items, come prepared with costumes etc and
been aware that they are performing to a group and the aim is for it to be
entertaining.
Congratulations to ALL children for your efforts over the past few weeks, we are already looking
forward to 2013. Thank you to our stage managers in room 7 who did a fantastic job of running
the show - MCs, props on and off, music etc. They did a stunning job. Thank you to Mrs Bee for
coordinating THGT.
PAID UNION MEETING - CHILDREN SENT HOME EARLY
The school has been advised by the NZEI Te Riu Roa that it is holding a Paid Union Meeting (a
legal requirement) for teachers at 1.30pm on Friday 23 November. As all teachers will be
attending the meeting the students will be sent home at 12.30pm. The bus will run at this time.
There will be very limited supervision for students if parents are unable to arrange care for the
afternoon. We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause families. There will be no pies or
New World lunches on this day.
Changes to Bus Run
This started this week and has so far gone very smoothly. Please note the
revised times which are now all 10 minutes later than stated last week.
The pick up time at Te Hapua Road (the first stop) is at 7:45am. The bus will
wind its way around to Pukenamu Road, Dixie Street (7:55am), Swamp Road
(8:00am) and Sutton Road (8:15am). It will then head to school to drop off
children before continuing on as normal.
The afternoon run will drop children at Sutton Road as usual before heading
down to Te Hapua Road and continuing on the usual run down to the beach. The bus manager
will ride the bus on Monday morning to ensure it runs smoothly.
If you have any further bus questions please see Craig - thank you.
CCC
Thank you once again to everyone who made it along this morning. Next one will be 28th
November.
Start Date 2013
Please pop Thursday 7 February into your diary as the start day for 2013. As with this year we
will finish closer to Christmas than other schools who start from 28 January.
Staff News
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Neville who are grandparents again! In the
early hours of this morning Mrs Neville’s daughter Penny delivered a
bouncy little boy (Jeremy) at home!
Year 6 Whitebait Raffle
This was drawn under Police Supervision and won by Robyn Mourie. Congratulations Robyn
and bet that whitebait was divine. Thank you to Suzanne and Rob McCardle for kindly donating
the whitebait.
Home and School Facebook Site
Please check out the latest update on the H&S Facebook page. Peyton has made a short video
of the kapa haka performance from last week. It is well worth a look.

I like
"

a teacher who gives you something to take home to think about besides
homework." -- Edith Ann, [Lily Tomlin]
Last thoughts…
Well done to Te Waka (Red House) who won the children vs staff relay. Unfortunately the staff
met behind closed doors yesterday before school, reviewed the race and overturned the victory
which allowed the staff to win. Unfortunately (yet again) the cut off time for reviewing the review
has expired and the decision stands. The staff are pleased with the outcome!
Dan the Man Carter blitzed the Scots and awesome effort from our Fast Ferns who won the new
Fast 5 comp. Anyone else notice that Malawi beat Australia?
Ka kite ano
Craig Vidulich
Principal

Year 6 camp fundraiser
Firewood for Sale Year 6 Camp fundraiser. Pine. Ready to burn now or stack away for next
year. $80 per cubic metre. Can deliver. Ph Shelley FitzGerald 04 2932632
School Disco fundraiser—keep 28 November free. Watch this space.
Wine fundraiser—Only have 4 1/2 cases of white and 2 cases of red left. Get in now to
purchase this beautiful wine, last chance. Please contact Susanne McCardle on 042932547

Athletic Awards
Place getters are as follows:
Boys
Year 2
Nathan Sparrow
Year 3
Carter Winterburn
Year 4
Roxon Clulee
Year 5
Rhys Mudgway
Year 6
Harry Bird
Year 7
Joshua Bruce
Year 8
Daniel Harford-Silas

Girls
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7
Year 8

Becky Bowman
Bria FitzGerald
Dayna Pain
Peyton Morete
Andeana Hakaraia
Leah McHugo
Stacey Allan

Home and School News
Te Horo School Community Christmas Carols Friday, 14 December from 4.30pm onwards.
A chance for us to thank the community for all their support this year. Christmas carols, food and
drink. Special visit by Santa. Entertainment includes Henpecked, Malted Milk, Dreams Drama,
Te Horo Mum Divas and THGT'S singing finalist.
A great fun night out for the whole family. Bring your rug and picnic and enjoy the entertainment
in our beautiful school grounds.

Home and School News
Te Horo School’s Home and School Fundraiser.
Your child’s artwork as Jewellery
Don’t Forget to Order
Help us raise money by purchasing beautiful pendants, rings or earrings with the images of your
child’s original artwork. Buy a present for Nana, a gift for your favourite Aunty or even a great
treat for yourself. $5 of every item purchased is given to the school. Great Christmas presents.
Individually crafted by Lee Norris, the jewellery is made by photographing your child’s art work
and then reducing it in size. The photographed artwork is then put behind a glass dome and
placed on a chain.
If you wish to see examples of the jewellery visit Tara in Room 9 (The Library).
Your child has completed a piece of artwork and this is now available in their
class to view. Visit Room 9 (the library) to
view the jewellery. Attached are photos of
actual jewellery made by Te Horo School
Students. They look amazing. They are the first orders that
have been completed.
On the order form indicate your choice of jewellery by putting a cross in the
relevant box. Return orders with payment to Tara in Room 9 or the clown’s
mouth. Cheques payable to Te Horo School please.
Your Order needs to be returned by 23 November

Child’s Name & Room Number
Pendant Shape

Necklace
1
Silver
Necklace
2
Bronze
Necklace
3
Oval
Earrings
Ring
Small
Ring
Large

Square

Circle

$20

$20

$20

$20

Silver $25 Bronze
$25
$20
$15
$15

Total $ enclosed:

Your Name:
Necklace Type
Silver
Chain

Bronze
Chain

Phone:
Quantity
Leatheroid

Cake Decorang and Ag Night results
Ruth Pretty Cake Decorating Awards
YEAR 0
Liam Orchard, Kareena Lenaghan, Zoe Winter, Olivia Kilford
YEAR 1
Neve Jarnell (Judge’s favourite for the Junior School), Freddy Sayer, Maya Callwood, Preston
Orchard
YEAR 2
Seanna Allen (Wonderful Originality) Siena Vidulich, Ruben Kruger, Hoani Lawrence
YEAR 3
Brynn Jarnell (Very well created), Liam Pfeffer (Great snakes), Isabel Thomsen, Taylor Cull,
Larry McMyler
YEAR 4
Harvey Ilott (Most Original), Mikaela Edwards, Frankie Vidulich, Paige Tholen
YEAR 5
Peyton Morete (Best Overall ‘great teapot’), Taylor Julian, Emma Joss, Jacob Gates
YEAR 6
Ella Brown (Fantastic Originality), Emilie Mourie (Wonderful Detail), Alisha FitzGerald,
Andeana Hakaraia, Claudia Allan
YEAR 7
Jasmine Edwards (Judge’s Favourite), Leah McHugo, Joshua Bruce, John McMyler
Rangimarie Kaukau
YEAR 8
Cosima Bloch (very neat and clean, makes me want an ice cream), Cameron Lafrentz (Great
Originality), Stacey Allan, Eva Elliott, Sophie Gray-Hales
AG Night results:
1. Best Pet Kid:

1st Freya Lansbury

2. Care & Attention:

1st Freya Lansbury

CHAMPION KID
COWIE TROPHY: Freya Lansbury
1st
2nd
3rd

Junior Pet Lamb:
Michael Leckie
Paige Tholen
Siena Vidulich

1st
2nd
3rd

Junior Care & Attention:
Michael Leckie
Charlie Simpson
Paige Tholen

1st
2nd
3rd

Senior Pet Lamb:
Jasmine Edwards
Angie Leckie
Jason Gates

Senior Care & Attention:
1st
Sophie Gray Hales
2nd Byron Tesoriero
3rd
Angie Leckie
COUNTRY CALENDAR CUP
(Care & Attention): Sophie Gray Hales
COWIE TROPHY
RESERVE CHAMPION LAMB:

Jasmine Edwards

MANSELL CUP (Sue & Barry)
CHAMPION LAMB: Michael Leckie
PROGRAMME & RESULT SHEET
1. Junior Ringcraft: 1st
GARRETT CUP:

Taylor Wallace
Taylor Wallace

2nd

2. Senior Ringcraft: 1st
CHALLENGE CUP:

Andeana Hakaraia 2nd
Andeana Hakaraia

Frankie Vidulich

3rd

Cameron Lafrentz 3rd

3. Junior Care & Attention:
1st Taylor Wallace
2nd Frankie Vidulich

3rd Peter Wilson

4. Senior Care & Attention:
1st Andeana Hakaraia 2nd Aimee Avery

3rd Reon Faith

Peter Wilson
Reon Faith

CROAD CUP/CHAMPION CALF Taylor Wallace
HAUTERE FRIESIANS/RESERVE CHAMPION Andeana Hakaraia
RAY ROBINSON INCENTIVE AWARD Jacob Walker
5. Best Reared Group (to compete for Te Horo School on Group Final Day)
Andeana Hakaraia /Aimee Avery /Taylor Wallace
6. Open Dairy Type: 1st Peter Wilson

2nd Reon Faith

7. Best Beef Calf:

2nd Andeana Hakaraia 3rd Jacob Walker

1st Taylor Wallace

3rd Frankie Vidulich

Touch Results
Otaki Junior Inter Primary Touch Module, held at Otaki Domain on Thursdays.
Yr 3/4 defeated Te Rito 6 - 0
Yr 5/6 defeated Te Rito 5 - 3.

Scholasc Brochures
We have decided to streamline the Scholastic ordering process in order to reduce the waste from
ordering in the traditional way.
There are two ways in which to view the Scholastic NZ brochures – either by looking online –
www.scholastic.co.nz – or by picking up a paper copy of the brochure from the office area (in a
black box on the small table in the office area to the left as you walk in through the door). Order
in the usual way – by indicating which books you would like – their code and cost – and the total.
Please write your details fully on the order, and those of your child and their classroom for
delivery.
I would also ask that you include the correct payment in an envelope that is sealed completely. If
paying by cheque please make it out to Scholastic NZ Ltd.
I will deliver the books to your child’s classroom (unless otherwise instructed) in a sealed
package – I would ask you to encourage your child to bring the package home to you in its
sealed state so you can check the order before opening.
If you have any questions about this process, I am best contacted by email – Nicky Craig
thepukekoplot@xtra.co.nz

SWEETMANS
MOBILE
TUTORING
Anne Sweetman
SERVICE
Individual Tuition for 5-14 yr olds
All Basic Subjects

FREE ASSESSMENT
13 Brandon Street
Otaki

Kitchens
& furniture ltd
Design-manufacture-instillation
Free measure & quote
Renovations, new homes, Stairs, one off furniture.
Solid timber, Melamine, Painted finishes.
We can draw plans or work from yours
We will use any medium you want, to create an
individual product to enhance your home.

Phone: 0800 750 500 Fax: 06 364 7119
64 Te Roto Rd, Otaki. 5560. E. kitchensandfurniture@clear.net.nz

06 364 6114
027 449 9617

By Tessa McPhee

By Ella Brown

By Deme Gardner Callaghan

Dear Parents and Caregivers
Stepping Out – Road Safety Unit
This term Rooms 1,2,3 and 4 are looking at being a safe pedestrian and passenger. Constable
Fiona Reid is coming to do two practical sessions with each class.
The culmination of this unit is a trip to Otaki Village where the children will be in small groups and
complete a scripted walk where they get to practise crossing the road a number of times,
discussing and identifying hazards and safe practise in a real situation.
To do this we need 6 parents per class who are prepared to have a short briefing with constable
Fiona and then walk with a small group of children around Otaki Village.
Trips are:
Room 1 and Room 9
Tuesday 27th November - Parents Meeting 9am in staffroom
Walk 9.30 – 10.30
Room 3
Tuesday 27th November – Parents Meeting 11am in staffroom
Walk 11.30 – 12.30
Room 2
Wednesday 28th November – Parents Meeting 9am in staffroom
Walk 9.30 – 10.30
Room 4
Wednesday 28th November – Parents Meeting 11 am in staffroom
Walk 11.30 – 12.30
Thanks Allie, Richard, Gillian and Sam

My child is ………………………… in Room ……………………..
I am able to transport …………… children to and from Otaki in a registered and warrant vehicle
using diagonal seatbelts.
I am able to lead the scripted walk around Otaki village.

Coming Events
15 November
16 November

Languages Y7/8
Agricultural Group Finals in Levin—10:00am start
Otaki Athletics
Last day for issuing library books
22 November
Languages Y7/8
23 November
All library books must be returned
26 November
Garden judging
27 & 28 November 9:00am and 11:00am Juniors Otaki Village Visits
28 November
Year 6 camp DISCO—more information to follow
30 November
LIBRARY CLOSED for the year
3 December
Garden Group Finals
3-7 December
Year 6 ‘City Experience’ Camp
5 December
Year 7/8 Beach day
10-11 December
ASB in school
11 December
B.o.T. meeting
13 December
Year 8 day out and leaving dinner
14 December
Te Horo Community Christmas Carols 4.30pm
17 December
Singing at Coastlands 11:00am
19 December
Prizegiving 6:30pm
20 December
LAST DAY OF THE YEAR, FINISH 12:30PM

Community Noces
After School

‘Buddy’
for special needs child
Are you?
Aged in your late teens to early twenties and wanting to earn a few extra dollars?
Physically active and fit, healthy, responsible with a clean police record?
Kind, fun-loving, patient and willing to spend time with, play, teach and interact with a
severely brain damaged 9 yr old boy? A sense of humour is a must!
Able to transport yourself to and from our Te Horo Beach home and work there from 3pm –
5.30pm (or close to that time) for between 2-3 days per week? Plus possibly 2 days/longer
hours in school holidays?
Willing to undertake certain activities as suggested by the therapists (Occupational therapist
and Neuropsychologist) who are currently working on behavioural management with our son?

We are...
The parents of two boys aged 9 and 6. Our eldest boy suffered a severe brain injury as a 2 day
baby due to medical ‘failure to treat’. He is both visually and intellectually impaired, incontinent,
non- verbal and he suffers from epileptic seizures. He is very physically strong and very mobile!
He has a great sense of humour and an infectious laugh! He loves doing ‘boy things’ and we feel
he will benefit greatly from having an older, probably male friend to ‘hang with’! But someone still
young enough to zoom around with him, jump on the tramp, kick a ball, encourage him to eat his
sandwiches...or even just watch a Wiggles DVD!
Our younger boy also has special needs as he is on the autistic spectrum. He would more than
likely join in the fun at times, but the main focus is with our older boy.

If this sounds like it might be you...
...then we would love to speak with you and discuss this role in more detail.
Jude & Adam
Ph. 06 3642014 – or email bigsys@ihug.co.nz

Babysitter available. Daycare and evenings, after my exams, which finish 23
November. Please call Morgan Allan on 364 3352

“Cinderella on the Coast”: A pantomime for the whole family
Specially written for Kapiti kids by Kapiti playwright and composer David Tayler. Cinderella on the Coast
is fun packed show the whole family can enjoy, with beautiful and ugly ladies, iPads, blue bananas and a
toilet cleaner! With non-stop laughter, original songs to have you dancing in the aisles and a love song like
no other, you’ll be smiling ‘til Christmas!
How much? Tickets are only $5 for children and $10 for adults but they’re already selling fast! Get them
from Coastlands Customer Service desk (902 9885) or TicketDirect.
When? Performances are Saturday 1st& 8th December at 4:30 and 7:00pm, and Sunday 2nd& 9th December
at 2:30 and 4:30

OTAKI COLLEGE UNIFORM SALE DAYS 2013
The college office will be open for Uniform sales on the following dates:
Wednesday 23rd, Thursday 24th, Friday 25th & Monday 28th January
10.00 – 3.30 pm
If parents are unable to purchase uniform during these times, the school office is open until Tuesday 11th
December 2012 from 8.30 until 2.00 pm for you to bring your child in for a fitting.
We encourage parents to purchase uniform before the rush in January. Come in and get your child fitted
and we can hold unpaid uniform until next year. If uniform is purchased and your child has grown over
the holidays we are happy to exchange it as long as the labels are kept on the garments.
We also have a limited size range of polishable lace-up unisex shoes for sale at $25.00 a pair.
If you are a WINZ client, come in and get a quote to take back to WINZ.
Please note: for 2013 sales, the student centre will NOT be open for uniform sales prior to Wednesday
23nd January 2013.

Do you remember Queen Anne Chocolates by Ernest Adams?
Well now they are back!

INFECTATIOUS
proudly presents:
Queen Anne Chocolates
Same great taste – exciting new flavours!!
Call now to relive that memory or create some awesome new ones.
Maybe you would like to host a Chocolate Party and receive free chocolate or just stock up for yourself,
family or friends.
Awesome Christmas gifts.
Please phone Julie – Choco Agent - on 027 5711 581 or (06) 364 2296 for full details.

Plunket Second Hand Baby Gear and Clothing Sale. Buy a table for $20
and get rid of all your children stuff you don't need
anymore.
Or you might like to share a table with a friend. 1st December at Waikanae
Memorial Hall from 10am to 1pm. For more information
phone Tracey on 04 9059228

I have a small amount of powdered lamb milk free to a good home if
anyone is still feeding a younger lamb and can use it?
Txt 021 44 9114

Fundraising Raffle - for the restoration of St Margaret's Church,
School Rd, Te Horo - wonderful Ruth Pretty prizes including
cooking school vouchers and christmas hamper. Tickets are $5 from Jacqui Simpson,
jacquisimpson.nz@gmail.com, 021 380015.

Anna Butterfield: Saving the best to last -- November 18 Seedy
Sunday
I will be talking about how you can save money, save heritage, save biodiversity, and save your food all by saving
seeds. All it takes is a love of gardening and observation skills. I'll show you the tips and tricks to selecting plants to
save seed from and how to harvest , clean and store them.Remember to bring your labelled seeds, produce and
useful plants for the swap table.Read more about Anna and seed saving at LovePlantLife.com

What is Seedy Sunday?
It’s a relaxed gathering for those who garden, or want to learn about gardening, growing food and sustainability, to
share ideas and inspiration.
Learn from the locals - find out how they overcame some of the problems you may be facing now. Get ideas and
inspiration and learn how to grow food for your family. Be a part of a community of gardeners who are rediscovering
self-resiliency and enjoy the benefits of well-grown vegetables and fruit.
Each meeting has a guest speaker and seed/plant/produce swap.

By Emilie Mourie

